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Department of Commerce organised a Workshop on Service Sector Employment on 

31st Aug, 2017. The workshop was co-ordinated and hosted by Mrs. Shefali Rai. It 

was started with the brief introduction of the service sector employment. Explaining 

branches of service sector 

 

After that Mrs.Shefali explained beautifully The term "service sector" as it refers to an 

economic sector that, unlike agriculture and industry, produces no goods, but provides 

a service that satisfies a need. Education, health, finance, government, transportation, 

and trade are service sectors. Then she described how it will benefited students to 

generate employment and highlighted the sector provides highest employment in 

India as In 2019, 42.6 percent of the workforce in India were employed in agriculture, 

while the other half was almost evenly distributed among the two other sectors, 

industry and services. While the share of Indians working in agriculture is declining, 

it is still the main sector of employment. 

 

Then she described Service Sector Employment in our country by highlighting the 

importance of the Service Sector in India. India stands out for the size and dynamism 

of its services sector. The contribution of the services sector to the Indian economy 

has been manifold: a 55.2 per cent share in gross domestic product (GDP), growing 

by 10 per cent annually, contributing to about a quarter of total employment, 

accounting for a high share in foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows and over one-

third of total exports, and recording very fast (27.4 per cent) export growth through 

the first half of 2010-11. 

 



She provided so many important values to students for Service Sector Employment 

and highlighted so many employment related to the service sector. The session proved 

to be a great success and feedback was received wherein students stated that they 

were  benefited by the sessions and its exposure  and would like to attend more such 

sessions in future. 
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